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COUNCIL VOTES SUM BOOBS EXPLODE .

... .. i FOR' JULt FOURTH HOiS PALlR MB:

CELEBRATION HERE JUDGE CIIAS; KOrP

AMERICANS WANT GFMANY HAVE PIT
F0E!ER1TE1!T0HIES IN AFRICA AND;

NOTISliMi TllEAl TO, BE MODIFIED

! '..V:
1 -

Hconomie Experts Say ' Germany . Should Have

I Mandatories , in Southern Joniincntjn Order , to Bet- -

Augments Appropriation Considerable Damage, Fine;
Residences Capital and

New York ;p-- 4or Mppf financial uaujiiiiiu"S7-'- v tv.. r
j s'fcsia Retained by Poland ; Lloyd-Georg- e Would Hand

TWO MEN ARE KILLED- -
r It Over to Teutons- - Clemenccau Insists That Present

V Treaty Be Signed and Then Reopened for Such Chang
iW1

M as Are Oonsidered.Necessary
''

f -7--
(By the United Press)

Policeman- - Tried to Avert
Blast in Nott's Residence.
Would-B- e Slayer of ' Attor-

ney-General Loses Hia
Life - !

r Pr; Juno 2. American economic, experts in con
-

.

i t i .x - -- ri tm .i7 mi ,iuu i mi iiiijurmrrii iiiBiiiMWutlutjM1UL jmi
ference with President Wilson advocate that Germany

be eiven mandatories over
pnies to assist ner in meeiixis.'1154" m6v.- -

PHOTO AND ROUTE TAKEN OV THE
This photograph of historical interest shows NC-- 4 landing at Trepassey,

route taken. The NC--4 being the first fiver to reach the shores of
Cop,yrighted)t : .;

' fV&JJZZ'W- - i

NC FLYERS.
Newfoundland.
Europe under, -

By the United Press) '
Washington, June S. "There (

were bomb explosions In seven '

cities last night as one result of
, the country 'a open door iramigrc
tion policy," Frank Morrison ,

secretary of the American Feder- - i

ation of Labor, announces. Mor-
rison, speaking for organised la-

bor, deplored the attempts on '

the lives of prominent persona
and declared the question must, o .
he traced to its root '

New York, June 3. A special po
liceman was killed and several per-
sona slightly injured and' prop-t- '

damas estimated at $25,000 dona
early this morning by a bomb, er--
plosion in the. home of Judge Charles ,
C; Nott, Jr. The dead man was night '
Patrolman William Boehner.

Boehner seized a satchel contain
ing the explosive and endeavored, to
prevent the ; blast. ; Identification of
the remains was not made for several
hours after the.explosion. The body
was so scattered that bite were found '

scattered over a radius of 100 yards.
Many Clues.

Washington, June' 3v With,, the
ablest ''Secret service explosive ex
perts of the Government working on '
the plot to' Mill Attorney-Gener- al A. :

Mitchell Palme here ' last night,
clues are being pursued to many
points in the East today, Evidence
thus far uncovered leadav officials
here to believe a terrorist ring which
showed its hand in several Easternv
cities last night is operating either,,
put of Philadelphia or ' Paterson, N. ...

From , Board of County
Commissioners

INTEREST IM SANITATION

City Administration to En--

$6re Ordinances May
or Names Committees

Aid for Health Bureau in
Rest House Matter

Chatrman Ernest V. Webb, Walter
D. - LaRoque, Harvey C. Hines and
Clarence A. Jeffress, a committee
from the - Soldiers' Entertainment
Committee, Went before the City
Council Monday night and requested
an appropriation of $500 for the July
4 celebration. Mr. LaRoque, spokes
man, and - Alderman George . O.
Brown debated the matter, Mr.
Brown having a pronounced objection
to spending $500 for just one day's
good time. Mr. LaRoque stated that
tha County Commissioners had grant
ed ?500 and that the committee ex-

pected to raise J70fr or $800 from oth
er sources. When the matter came
to a vote was passed unanimously,
Mr. ; Brown in explaining his vote
"for"! Raid ,he had been for the ap
propriation all the time but had felt
it necessary to oppose it strenuously
because the folks in the Fifth Ward
woulj expect him to. They'd say
"My. Gawd" and otherihing declar
ed Mr, Brown. Mr. LaRoque did not
feel, that the ward would raise any
kick, however, since it furnished its
full share of the. soldiers to be feted
Independence Day

Council decided the repeal
of an ordinance preventing the tie- -
ing of animals on open vacant lots.
State vSenator G. V. Cowper cham
pioned the law. Such a lot is locat
ed across the street from his resi
dehce and he declared odors, etc.,
arising therefrom in the hot months
especially objectionable. Expert ad
yice pro and con was given council.
Rest House.

The, body voted to stand one-thir- d

of the expense of establishing a rest I

houst for visiting women and children
n rear of the C jurthousi T!ie coun

ty officials Monday agrerl to stand
another third up to a li.nl' of $200.
A tmall frame house is to be over-

hauled, painted and pleasingly fur
nished for the purpose. Sanitary fix
tures and lights, are to te Installed.
The Health 'Bureau will ha it charge.

Mrs. Joe Spencer, who Monday be
gan her duties as county nurse, was
responsible for the rest house idea,
and w.ll have active supe 'ivon of
its institution.

Alderman Horace Sutton suggest
ed that the moving of houses over
paved streets be prohibited. This
was voted d'own. Lincoln City resi-

dents asked for sewerage, water and
lights irr that colored suburb. The
needs of the section are to be inves- -

tigated.... r ,; , 1
The council decided that existing

milk and sanitation ordinances shall
be enforced to the letter.
Committees Named.

Mayor Dawson appointed the fol- -

lowine "advisory committees" to act
in some respects as successors to the
commissioners whose offices were I

abolished by the recent charter
changes: Police and fire, Aldermen
Chester A. Walsh, William E. Bailey,
Samuel Pate; street, Brown, Sutton,
Kenneth F. Foscue; cemetery, Jo-

seph May, Ronald "E. Mewborn, Jo
seph Kennedy; light, water and
sewerage, Pate, Walsh, Bailey; sani
tary, Mewborn, Bailey, Kennedy;
ordinance, Charles W. Sanders, Fos-

cue, Walsh.

COTTON

Futures quotations Tuesday were:
10:20. Close.

July 31.70 30.95
October 30.82 30.02
December 3050 29.65

Local receipts to 3 o'clock were
about 40 bales, prices ranging from
31 4 downward.

(Buy Wix-SaTtn- Stamps)
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LOCAL GOVEpiNT

Five Aldermen to Investi

gate Workings Other
Plnces and 4t Report to

Meeting June 16 Pos
. sible to Change ,

Now

'; The City Council will meet June 16

to consider putting municipal affairs
in .charge of a city manager. The

amended charter makes it possible to
adopt this plan, which is in vogue an
many municipalities throughout the
country. .., , ,

J 'Mayor Dawson Monday night ap
pointed the following committee to
investigate . the advantages .of the
system to be considered: Aldermen
Chester A. Walsh, Horace L. Sutton,

Joseph Kennedy, George O. Brown
and-- Joseph May. v The committee
will learn f how the plan works in

other towns of the size in this and
other sections and report, at the
meeting on the 16th.

Jewislr Fend Drive '

Starts- Wednesday;

Committees Named

Following are the committees for
the Jewish Restoration Fund, drive
to be started here Wednesday: Gen

eral, ' E. IB. Lewis, chairmfan and
treasurer; C. Felix Harvey, Sr., w.
D. LoRoaue. D. F. Wooten, C. A.

Jeffress.i T. V. Moseley, J. Hirsh
field, E. Nachamson, tH. Stadiem,
John Michael son, ' Leonard " Oettin- -

eer, Mesdames C. F. Harvey, f Sr,

J. F. Taylor, E. B. Marston, Wolfe
Adler,' E. Nachamson, Philip Adler;
canvassing, Mps. Harvey, Mrs. Nacb
amson. Mrs. TaylotTMrs. Wolfe Ad

ler, Mrs. Marston and Mrs. Philip
Adler, at large; u. elax jiarvejr anq
Leonard OeWmger, North Street to
Caswell, west side; W. D. LaRoque
'and H. Stadiem, North to Caswell,
ea"st side; ID. F. Wooten end . John
Michaelson, Caswell to Bright; C. A.

Jeffress. and J. Hirshfield, Peyton
to North, west side; T. V. Moseley,

"

and.' E,j Nachamson,; Peyton to
North, east side. AH committees
will meet at the Chamber of Com-

merce Wednesday at' 10 . m. to be- -

cin th: ranvass. Voluntary contri-- .

butions may be' sent to Mr. Lewis,

chairman, 6r Mr. D. F. Wooten, at
the First National Bank.

BASEBALL

Monday's games;, i

'" 'National.
At Chicago 7-- 2; Pittsburg 0-- 1.

At New York 7-- 9; Philadelphia
4-- 7.

At laston- - 5; Brooklyn 3-- 1.

At St Louis 4; Cincinnati 7. "
American.
.'At Cleveland 6; St. Louis 3.

At Detroit 6-- 2; Chicago 3-- L

At Washington 4; Boston 0.
At New York 0; Philadelphia

9-- 5. ' ' !. ' ifl!!rZ
THIRTY-FIFT- H BIRTHDAY.

Washington, June 2. The Bureau
Animal Industry is 35 years old,

Lower half shows
her own power.

GERMANY AIMS TO D-O-

BATTLE FOR COMMERCE

Nation Planning to Capture World's
Trade From United States and
Britain South America to Be In
vaueii. i. -

By EDWIN HULLINGER
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

London, June' 3. German busi
nes is preparing' to accept the chal
lenge of European and American hv
dustry to a commercial battle for
the world's markets the moment
peace is signed, according to in
formation hore ( .

Two great rival German manu-
facturers' associations united recent
ly in ; the 'Imperial . Association of
German Industries" to "concentrate
all forces of German economic life."

Before the war South America
was one of Germany's most profit
able markets, and it is expected the
Qeraians will try ta, win back 'what
they have lost. ;

German chemical firms are plan
ning a campaign of "peaceful pene
tration" to regain" part of the mon
opoly they enjoyed previous to 1914.

German factories are feverishly
hurrying back to peace basis.
Krupp's plants "are already turning
out . machinery which is being sold
m Holland for a price with which
Dutch manufacturers cannot co
pete.

Several new German foreign trad
ing companies export and import-
have been organized recently.

ir , "I
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N'T HAVE TYPHOID;

LUMP INOCULATIONS

Saturday and you can drop in to
see me and get it done in less than
five minutes, or if you have 10 or
more nt one place who wish to be
vaccinated, I shall be glad to make
a date to go out and do this for you.

Typhoid has been . absolutely
stamped out of our army and navy
by vaccination; and it will never be
eliminated from our county until we
all realize the importance of being
vaccinated and are vaccinated. Two
counties in our State did not have a
single death from typhoid last year.
We ought not to have any either, and
I feel sure that with the aid of the
land owners we can reach this goal.

Dr. Hargrove kindly vaccinated 31

for us the other day cn Mr. Her--

ring's, place. I have plenty of the
lipo-typho- id vaccine on hand and will
gladly furnish same to any of the
local physicians and would appreci
ate thoir cooperation in this matter,
as I cannot oo strongly urge that
everyor.e in the city and country be
vaccinated.

m. Mficr ws nnened as a con-- I

eequence of Lloyd-George- 's proposal

that Upper, Silesia be returned to
Germany for economic reasons. ine
American , experts suggest that Vo-

land retain i Upper Silesia and the
ba eriven sunervision over

certain of tthe East t African pos-

sessions, : : v;. . . :

Other important questions are be-

ing discussed by the American com-

missioners. I From an authoritative
source t is learned Wilson, Lloyd-Geor- ge

nd Clemenceau have agreed

im the dvisabiKty of modifying the
peace treaty. There is a question as
to the degree of modification "neces-ear- y

and when it should be done.
Lloyd-Georg- e, is . in favor of chang-

ing the, term before compelling the
.Germans to sign. . Clemenceau is .re-

ported to insist that the present
treaty be signed and, then reopened

for such modification as Ss ' deemed

essential.
The President's view has not been

obtained. It is stated that he is in

favor of several changes.

Americm Lost Their

t Mascot and Youngster,

?' Get Nabbed by Police

(By tha Unit4 Press)
London.; June 2. The story of

how the American Air, Force adopted

a bright, curly-head- ed ) English boy
named Loveridge as , their mascot
Was told here at the police court
when the child was charged with
'sleeping 'out."

When Nh 288 Squadron was ord
ered home the members tried hard
to peTSuade the British government
to allow them to talcs their little
mascot with them, but the govern-

ment said: "No, not for four years."
So the Americans left their little

comriide behind. The boy, bereft of
friends j, and destitute,' was found
asleep under a hayrick, and was tak-
en to the police court s

After heating his tragic story, the
magistrate said: "You mustn't mind
being in the dock, my boy; you
haven't i done anything wrong.' The
boy was placed in the care of a
Missionary- - who promised to look

after him and find liim DroDer work. 1

BULLETINS

(Bv the United Press!
DEMOBILIZATION CENTER.

Washington June 3. Fort
' Bligg, Texas, was today desig- -'

nates" by the War Department to
be a demobilization center.

PETROGRA'D CAPTURED?
t London,' Jane 3. Aj Ex-

change Telegraph dispatch from
Copenhagen Joday. quoted the ,

Tideade Tega aa stating that Pe- -.

trograd had . captured by
Esthonlan and Finn forces. The ,

British . war office regards the
report as untrue, Its latest in-

formation indicating that the
advance on Petroerad had slow- - '
M up. ;

"LEAVING ARCHANGEL.
London,-Jun- e 3. A bolshevist

official wireless from Moscow :

T tatea that American troops are
withdrawing from ArchangeL

Dominated to ,

BHTPPlNGf BOARD.
' Washington, Jane

t-- Wilson today sent to the
Senate the nomination of Thom- -.

Albertson Scott, Republican.' w be a member of the United
State Rhippinj Board to sue. of

I ed Bainbrdige Colby. and

GILLETT; PROPOSES
7

A JOINT H

POLICY BY NATIONS

Astounds Pan - 'American
Congress Witfc Sug-

gestion ;

ROJO ENTERS-PROT- EST

Speaker of House May
Have Been Hinting at In
tervention , diplomats
Foresee Move by U. S- - to

.Eorstall Villa

(By, the United Press)
Washington, June 8. Itepublicans

in Congress may support immediate
Mexican intervention, offioials and
diplomats predict following a pro
posal made by Speaker Gillett to the
second an Commercial

Conference that the American re
publics unite in a Mexican policy. ,

Comings on the heels of the re
ported progress of the Angnles-ViJI- a

revok'tionnry movement in Northern
Mexico, the speaker's remarks are
generally believed to have been in-

tended for feelers toward joint in-

tervention by the United States, and
other nations to forestall the latest4

revolution and force a stable govern-
ment upon the. Mexicans. v

Gillett's injection of the Mexican
situation into the.,
meeting fell like a bomb in the midst
of the Latin-Americ- diplomatic as-

semblage. Counsellor Juan B. Rojo,
of the Mexican embassy, represent-
ing ' A mbassador Bonillas, made a

formal protest., The Acting Secre-
tary of State and Director-Gener- al

Barrett of the " Union
requested that his protest be re-

corded in the proceedings of the con-

ference.

BE VACCINATED; DO

WICHLIFFE - BOOSTS

By DR. T. F. WICKLIFFE .

(Health Officer)
. Upon the request of Mr. E. N.
Diekerson I, recently went with him
and vaccinated 43 people on his
places against this disease; and now
he is sure that they vfill be free from
typhoid for three year. Think
what this means to all of those 43
people, and also to the land owner!
If any of your tenants should get
sick and be unable to work for from
six to eight weeks how much would
be left of their crops? How much
would be your loss ? How much
would be the part the tenant (be he
white or colored) would be called

. ' a a It a. m

upon to lose; A smaii amount oi
persuasion on the part of you land .

'
owners would readily cause each of j

your tenants to be vaccinated ana
this would go a long way toward
eliminating typhoid in our great
county. If any one wishes to be vac-

cinated, I shall be glad to do it for
them free of charge. I am in my of
fice at the Courthouse most of every

QUEENlOESHEBA.WAS

ALL CLAIMED, FOR HER

Wise Old. Sister Wealthy? Gee!

Simply. No-- limit to Her Gold and
Precious Stones Smelters, Would

nold Towns. . '

Columbus, O., June 3. Sheba's
quesn, mentionea in two iiooks oi
the 0M Testament, not only was the

wisest. ' but was the wealthiest of
women,, according, to Dr., Erwin H.

Richards, of Oberlin, O., chief of the
African exhibit at the Methodist
Centenary.. Celebration,! June ( 20, to

July 13. ;Dr., Richards spent 30

years . in. . Africa, V went . over the
ground where ' the Queen of Sheba
ruled,, and studieflthe subject care
fully. "! .: , :

In Eastern Rhodesia,; says Dr.

Richards, is an area 300 A miles

square wnicn "im: many . ancient
ruinB, the largest of which is called
the Great Zimbabwe. It is oval-shape- d,

"900 " feet 'long, atjd "easily

could enclose three capitols like that
at Washington. Save where vegetal
tion has broken a piece of the walls,
these Zimbabwe there are many-re- main

today as they were thousands
of years ago. They served as the
smelters and . gold store houses of

the . time. , ' ! v
"Historical authorities assert that

Learned scholars agree that, with-wer- e

sent, from that area to Jerusa-

lem ,"; says Dr. Richards. . "There is
evidence that a much greater quan-

tity of ' gold was sent to Babylonia

and we kndw that Egypt received
much more than, all the other terri-

tories. We are fairly assured that
the Queen of Sheba was a wise wom-

an and, that, her people were ; Phoe
nicians who traded - with Abraham
a thousand years before the age of
the Queen of Sheba.

"The- wealth of the known world

nas aiways come.' irom tnis area.
Learned- - scholars agree, that, with
out question, this 'was the realm of
the Queen of Sheba. She must have
been, a very, intelligent woman to
have managed the hugest gold and
diamond mines which the world ever
has- - known., ..; ;

"Kiiriberiy1 and the Rand were
both within the cells of her pocket-boo- k,

r Inasmuch J as she was the
wealthiest woman that ever lived,
shei inust . have been the handsomest
woman,,, for who never heard', of a
homely wealthy woman?

Among the African exhibits at
the Centenary, Celebration the Queen

of Sheba will appear gowned in fair
ly accurate? costume for her tune.
Babylonian merchants will appear
with their retinues and purchase
gold and silver and diamonds, but
they will pay no coin for them."

crcilare Smashed

and Visitor Thrown

OsUf Woman's fee
Cephas L. Stricklia is awaiting

trial in the Municioal Court on

charges of disorderly conduct, and
smashing furniture at the home of
Lillie Gulley, in South Kinston. The
police say the damage to the fur.
nibure was extensive. Stricklin, it
is alleged, was intoxicated. He was
brought out of South Kinston once

late Monday, but returned and, ac-

cording to the, police, staged a mini-

ature invasion of Belgium.
Louis Parrott was in the house at

the-tim- of one of Stricklin's visits
and was forcibly ejected by Strick-

lin,, it aaid.

J. ' -

The anarchist fceilled. here by his
own death weapon, wbxla preparing
to b,ow UD Palr homeiwas an, old
hamI ct the 8amtf,f-acoMdin-

g toex--
perra. ine Domo was iV,a.ypa.
identical with , that 'employed; ; by,; .

Frank Holt , in July, 1919, when'h.
attempted to blow; up the "CapitoL ,
Fifteen Arrests. ' J

Pittsburgh June 3. Fifteen sua,.
pects are under arrest here Jn' con
nection with explosions of two-bomb-i' J
which damaged 4tix resrtdeiwe lnT
nfght. All the suspects arrf'altanaji .

said to be radical agitators. Their
names are withheld. , '
Explosion in
Attorney-General- 's Home. ' -

Washington, June 3. A bomb in
the residence of Attornej-Gener- al

Palmer last night wrecked a large
part of the building. One man was
killed. Ha is thought to. have been
the person who placed the bomb.

The bomb was carried to the Palm
er homo, Sn Northwest Washington,
in a suit case. Windows were shat-
tered blocks away by the force of
the explosion.

The police and secret service men
fear a widespread plot.

iTflffflr Nnf VprV
1

Popular With.The WW

(By tha United Press)
Washington, .v,i.y. Zl. Out of the

4,376 disabled soldiers whose cases
have been approved for training by
the. Federal Board of Vocational Ed-

ucation, 201 of them are taking
some branch ! mechanics involving
operation, repair and up-ke- ep of gas
engines.

The course in , tractor operation
thus far has only 31 students, dif
fering front Canadian conditions.
where tractor operation is one of tha
courses most eagerly sought.

THE CASUALTIES

Killed, 3; died of disease 11;
wounded severely, 65; to degree un- -j

determined, 156; slightly, 17; total,
253. I

,has 5,200-od- d employes.


